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Opecoelidae

OPEGASTER Ozaki,1928
Small to medium-sized worms with oval to somewhat
elongate body. Cuticle unarmed. Oral sucker aubterminal. cetabulum
larger than oral sucker, without pedicle, preequatorial, with
rudimentary marginal finger-like papillae or none. Testes rounded
or lobed, tandem or oblique, in anterior part of posterior half of
body. Genital aperture lateral, just anterior to fork of intestine.
Cirrus sac small; vesiclua semin lie externa extendin to about
the posterior border of acetabulum. Ovary trilobate or ovoid,
median or submedian, pretesticular. Vitellaria extensively
developed, lateral, extending into the neck, continuous across
the median line dorsally and ventrally ~ehind the testes.
Excretory system a simple, elongated tubular sac extending from
shell gland conplex to hind end of body; pore terminal.
Type speciesa Opega.ster ovatua
Oz ki,1928
This £?;enus was not compared with Opecoelus but evidently·
dif"fers only in the more anterior extent of the vitellaria and
the less posterior extent of the -eemina"l vesitle.

ovatus Ozaki,I i
A..L.- -1•~~
rect~s Ozaki, l<t2!' =- /2_.~U4..,,, 0ccc.t71Vl.ln.,•7}
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____.-=-Ozaki l9c8

.8-2 long, 0.64-0.75 im widest part, with pointed cephalic
.......•al extremities. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.14-0.lo in dia••11•.,..._..ua aeas1le, one third of body lengt· ot· body length from
D 2-0.21 1n diameter; marginal papillae rudi·entarJ. harynx
15 1n d1ameter; esophagus 0.11-0.17 l length. Intestinal bi1 between pharynx and aoetabulum; ceca straight, uniting near ,.
end of tne body and opening ventrally. Ovary an testes 1n
the body. Testes irregularly lobed, one Jbliquely cauaal to
• o ly slightly separated. ~enital pore on the left side, anterior
7 or intestine. Cirrus pouca not muscular, co~Josed of ane layer
~•11um. esiaula seminalis externa extending to the ~t~¢t, leve1 or
~~dle or tne acetabulum.Jvary trilobate, submed1an, anter1Jr tote tee,
aeperated t·rom anterior testes. ;..hell gland anterior to ovary. Uter11
1at-,ra!P!lll½1ng transverse coils between the shell glana and the acetabulum and
~eatlnal aeca. Vitellaria lateral, extending anteriorly to the level or
--tnteatinal bifurcation, filling up the posttest1cular with he exception
Ue excretory vea1cle.rransverse vitelllne ducts anterior to ~vary an
111g a yolk reservoir 1n the median line. ~xcretory vesicle a simple,
longated sac extending to the shall gland, lt. a termlna pore. Uterine
eags .045-0.0~2 by o.03-0.03b with a stump liKe projection.
abitat. I test1ne ot· Paraperc1s ommatura Jordan & Snyder ,
•
Locality. Takamatsu, Shikoku Island, Japan

I

V

57. Opegaster o·, at11s Owki,
·
·
• • ll
' tral vlew. x,r.
Tl11s
species was ongma y reported by Ozak:1 rom the mtestme of
arapcrds ommatura Jorclan et Snyder. I had the llpportunity of examinng a number of this worm from the intestine of Parapt:rtis p11lchella(Temm.
et Sehl.) from thl" Inland Sea. They are 1.6-1.8 mm
long under coyer gla:--s pressure. There are three
conspicuous marginal papillae on the anterior border
of the acetabulum
and three indistinct
ones on the posterior
(fig.49). The ovarian
complex ( fig. 50) was
studied in the li,·ing
•rg<1Sta 01,atus Ozaki;
condition. Thegerrniventral view.
duct originates from
1

1c anteroclorsal side of the ovary and after
iYing off the Laurer's canal turns to the left
receive the common Yitelline duct from
At this point of junc1 c vitdline reserrnir.
011 it turns abru tlv to the rig-ht and then

Fig.

so.

OY:nian complex of
Ozaki;
\'t'ntral Yiew.

Opcg,1Jft'r o,,atus

,11n•p.-_ 10 thP l,~ft

1

Opegaster angui,('11 Harshey,1933
Length 2.64 to 4.20., maximum width 0.89 to 1.38.
;·,, / ,,..
7
Hatio of oral sucker to ventral sucker: 1:1.7.
ventral sucker w1th 2 anterior and 2 posterior papillae.
tteproductlve organs in thr1d quarter of body. 'l'estes
glob.llar to ov)1d with almost rectangular outline,tandem
or slightly oblique.
Ovary transvers6ly broad,submed1an. V1tellaria extend a little
cephalad to intestinal fork. Uterus with few transverse
coils between acetabulum and the transverse v1tell1ne duct.
Number of eggs in the uterus 16 to 40. Size of eggs 70 by
31.6 µ,.

•

Other points: a short but distinct prepharynx. Long slender
esophagus, b1furoat1ng midway between suckers. Short
rectum. Anus ventral a little anterior to the erminal
excretory pore.
Host: Anguilla bengalene1e, from river Jumna, India
,W•
Harshey has a table comparing the species of Opegaster. 1

£

He decides that Q.rectus Ozaki is a synonym of Q.ovatus Ozaki
thus m1n1m1z1ng as specific criteria the poe1t1one of
ovary an! testes, the sucker ratio, the extent of the
external seminal vesicle and the ratio of length to 1dth
of the body.

u an~111111

di~fers from O.brev1f1stula in being larg r,
in presence of esophagus, in number of papillae ( 4
instead of 6)in smaller number of uterine coils, and
in absence of stump-like process on eggs .

..,._=;w.,;~~~ differs from o.ovatue in its large size, in presence
llae on ventral sucker, etc.

I,

1

Ope5aater angui,c-li Harshey,1933
3
Hat1~~t!r!i6!u!~e~•i~•
;e:;!r:u;!~;~
~;
~:
7 ~o l. S•
/ ~ /,7
ventral sucker with 2 anterior and 2 posterior papillae.

I,

tteproductlve organs in thr1d quarter of body. 'l'estee
glob..llar to ovJ1d with almost rectangular outline,tandem
or sl1ghlly oblique.
Ovary transvers6ly broad,submedian. V1tellaria extend a little
cephalad to intestinal fork. Uterus with few transverse
coils between acetabulum and the transverse v1tell1ne duct.
Number of eggs in the uterus 16 to 40. Size of eggs 70 by
31.6 µ.

"

Other points: a short but distinct prepharynx. Long slend r
esophagus, bifurcating midway between e~ckere. Short
rectum. Anus ventral a little anterior to the erminal
excretory pore.
Host: Anguilla bengalens1a, from river Jumna, India
.uJ
Harshey has a table comparing the species of Opegaater.

f

,.,,

•

He decides that Q.reotus Ozaki is a synonym of Q.ovatua Ozaki
thus minimizing as specific criteria the positions of
ovary ancl testes, the sucker ratio, the extent of the
external seminal vesicle and the ratio of length to idth
of the body.

u

u.angn111H d1f"fere from O.brev1f1stula in being larg r,
in presence of esophagus, 1n number of papillae ( 4
instead of 6)1n smaller number of uterine coils, and
1n absence of stump-like process on eggs.
differs from O.ovatue in its large size, 1n presence

llae on ventral sucker, etc.
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Opecoelidae

83. Opegasterbothi~.

"(~,--n.,,~ 10

(Fig. 97)

HABITAT: Intestine of Bothus pantherinus (type host,
local name "palm" or "ui ui") and Bothus mancus;
Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63707 .
DESCRIPTION (based on 18 whole mounts): Body
elongate, 1.8-4.2 mm long, 0.25-1.05 mm wide at level
of uterus, rounded or blunt-pointed at two extremities.
Oral sucker subterminal, 0.07-0.18 X 0.09-0.2 mm, followed by very short prepharynx; pharynx 60-140 µ in
diameter; esophagus 60-200 µ long; ceca united posteriorly, opening ventrally by anus close to posterior
extremity. Acetabulum 0.23-0.39 mm in diameter, situated in posterior half or middle of anterior third of body,
with four or five, more or less conical papillae on anterior
and posterior margins; the medial papillae are much more
prominent than the laterals.
Testes deeply incised, especially in anterior and
posterior margins, 0.16-0.6 X 0.16-0.7 mm, tandem, median; anterior testis equatorial, posterior one usually at
junction of middle with posterior third of body. Seminal
vesicle elongated claviform, or subcylindrical, sometimes
sigmoid posteriorly, up to 60-150 µ wide, reaching to
level of posterior end of acetabulum or a little more
posteriorly. Cirrus pouch claviform, pyriform or elliptical,
70-116 X 35-46 µ, containing small bulbous pars prostatica and narrow cirrus. Genital pore to left of pharynx
or esophagus.
Ovary reniform, bean-shaped, or two-lobed, 0.07-0.17
X 0.12-0.38 mm, pre~quatorial. No seminal receptacle.
Laurer's canal opening immediately anterior or dorsal to
left portion of ovary. Uterus coiled between ovary and
acetabulum; receptaculum seminis uterinum present.
Metraterm running alongside male terminal ducts. Eggs
oval, 60-67 X 37-44 µ in life. Vitellaria extending along
intestine usually from level of esophagus or pharynx to
posterior extremity, but may commence at level of
acetabulum or immediately behind this sucker, confluent
in posttesticular area; vitelline reservoir anterodorsal to
ovary. Excretory vesicle tubular, reaching to ovary; pore
terminal.
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most closely
related Opegaster caulipsettae Manter ,
1954 from
Caulipsetta scapha of Wellington in the relative location
of the gonads and in egg size, and from 0 . tamori
Yamaguti, 1938 from Hapalogenys mucronatus from
East China Sea in possessing ace tabular papillae, though
they agree in relative location of the gonads. The anterior
extent of the vitellaria is not constant, just as in Opegaster
dactylopteri n. sp., so it cannot be utilized for specific
differentiation.
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Ope~coel1dae
Ozaki 1928

a

abapeed, slightly oompressed doreo-ventrally, 1.9the widest part. Gutioule smooth. Jral sucker suo1ame er. Acetabulum without pect1cle, at the Junction
~ody third, larger than oral sucker, o.2~-0.3 in
lns; esophagus aosent; intestinal b1rurcat1on
pllarynx; intestinal oeca uniting behind and opening on

.o,

oontinuous, in the middle thltrd 01· the body. reates
th aomewhat 1rregular outline, the anterior ne slightly
le,. Genital aperature on the left side, Just anterior to
-~..~--•• Cirrus pouch small, o.11 by 0.03;, enclosing ductus eJactroatatiea and ves1cula seminalis interns. ~esicula seminalis
P11181.1*6 backward to the level or the acetabulum, eur oun6ed by
a nits anterior halr.
;b111d1an, trilobate or irregularly ov1d, a0out o.32x0.14-0.4-0.l~
t.erior to ovary, on the right side o:t· the median line. uterine
Nn:a anterior testes and genital pore, somewnat overlapping the
i«ri.a lateral, extend1ll8 from the level or the pharynx to the
-end
the bocly, :t'1111ng up the post, testicular p Jrt1on with tne
ot ~he e•cretory vesicle. Uterine eggs 0.0~4-0.0o x 0.033-0.037,
atump-11•e proJeciion.
Ntory •niole a simple, tubular sac extending ror ards to the shell
gland am opening terminally.
Hain at. Intestine or Amia 11neata ( lemm1nck & Schlegel )
Locality. akamatsu, Sh1Koku Island, Japan.
~

--~--~

I

bu

ae, 3 on e
11c1ter ratio

l l, :59 - 1, 4

21. Opegaster ce.ulopsettac 11.sp.}M~ l'i'~'I
1
(Fig-s. 28-2!J)
HosT: Oauloµsl'ffa s,·aplw (l◄'orsft>r), tli1·1•adfin flu1mdcr; i11fcstine.
LooALITY: Wellington.
HoLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. llelmi11th. Collectio11 ro. 4!112.
DESCRIPTION (basrd on .i single spP1·imen): Le11g-th :HiOO mm.; width, ,:rr •at,· t
near acetabular level, 0·784 mm., body t11p1iring ,t!mos1 to a point at 1·a1·h l'll L
Forebody 0·462 mm. or only about i ho11y le11gtl1. l'retrsticular HJHll'l' v ry lrm::.
1·400 mm. or 0·4 of total bod~• lmgth. Ora] suclwr O· 18:i mm. wid<•; H<·Ptahulnm
0·416 mm. wide; sm•k1•1· rntio 1 : 2· 17. ,\<'etabuln1· papillae laeking. J'1·t1pharyn.·
lacking; pharynx 0·091 mm. long- h,v O·Of12 mrn. wi,lc•; '"' ·ophag-11. O· lft! mm.
long; bifurcation slightly prciwctabular; C!flPt•a s1•1•111i11gly 1miting 1w111· po tPrior
end of body and ope11i11~ dori;;all,v th1·011g-li an anus just 1111terior to th<' ('X<'J'f'tory
pore near posterior end of body ( I◄,ig-. '.!!J).
Genital pore to lel't opposite bnse of' oral snckt'l'. T1•st1•s det•ply lobed t andru,,
approximately at midbody; separatPcl hy a short spac•f'. CitTu. sac short, eylindrica], muscles moi;;tly longitudinal; pars prostatico 111111•1' 1·c>d11l•t•d or nh · 11t;
seminal vesicle entirely external, tnbnlar, sin11011s, e ·1t-11di 11g- abo11f ~ di. tnnr1•
from Rcetabulnm to ovary.
Ovary dE'eply 3~lobed. median. :1 short distRnc<' ant,·rim· to h•st11 ,;;; st'rninul
receptacle lacking-. Vitellaria from nntrrior rdge of' 1H•ftnhnlnm (slig-litly bfyo11 1
in the ]eft side) c•ontinuons to rn•111· posterior ••ncl of bod)·, iu f>t•t d somewlwt
between gonads but. not confluent mNlianly except postPrior to te.jl' , filling- mo t
of posttesticular spnce; dorsal, vrlltral, and lafrrnl to t·acca. :;\[etrnterm 110t
observC'd. Eggs 6!5 to 68 b~• 34fc I~xcrc>tory pore <lor. 11I, nrar po:tC'rior flnd of'
body; E'Xeretory vesich• exte1Hling- to the ovary.
DrscusmoN: Grneric idE'ntificatio11 i11 th<' OpPcoelinai• nrny <l1•wn<l on th,·
ending of th€' int€'stiual caC'ca. "\Vl1ethr1· thesc- cnr1•n P11<l hlin ~l;v. or r>n<1 in nni

or an anus, arr sometimes diffil'nlt points to determine without sr.1·ial :-;t•Ction .
If one of the dorsal por<'s nrar the prn~terior end of 1h<' ho11)· (Fig. :?fl) is not an
anus and the cat>ea end blindly this spe<'ies wouJd be a mPrnhrr of the g-en11<Pseudopccn('l11.<1. Assuming th<' nm1i::, it resrmblrs OJH'<'nrlinn fXC!Cpt for thr Incl·
of a seminal receptacle.

MANTER-Some 1.Jigenetic Trematodes from Jhshcs of J.Y.Z.

:jO,i

The species appears t~ be most like V pegaster tamori Yamaguti, 1938 fro 111
Hapa!ogenys_mucronatus Ill the East China Sea. It differs chiefly iu lllUch lllore
anterior gemtal pore. In addition, the gonads are not so close together. the
t~stes and ovary more deeply l~becl, the posttesticnli,r space longer. 1\Io 't specir.
of Opegaster have more antenor extension of the vitellnria and 1mlobed ovary
and testes.

6.

Op,ga tl'r rryptocentri n.
<Pl. XIV. Fig. 2)

Habitat: Small inte~tine of Cryptorrntru.,; fili/er.
Material: A single grnvid !1.pt"cimen tained and mounted ;,. toto.
Locality and datt: lnlnnd ~ea: September 9, 1957.
Body flattened fusiform, with rounded ends, 1.6 0.56 mm, widest at level of
midbody. Cuticle smooth. In the shoulder region there i~ on each aide a group of
unicellular gland cells containing fine secretory granule . Oral sucker terminal, with
ventral aperture, 0.18 · 0.15 mm ; prepharynx expanded, with circular and longitudinal
muscles; pharynx muscular, 0.1 0.16 mm; esophagus about 0.1 mm long, lined with
thik cuticle, with muscular wall ; crca very wide throughout, united posteriorl y and
opening ventrally very close to posterior end of body. Acetabulum 0 21 0.24 mm,
with a transverse row of seven papillae along anterior and posterior margins respectively, situated at third sixth of body; its lateral ends projecting only slightly.
\
Testes transversely elongated, with a shallow notch on posterior border, directly
tandem, at about middle of hindbody; anterior te tis 0.1 0.2 mm, at junction of middle
with posterior third of body; posterior testis 0.13 0.2 mm. Seminal vesicle retort .

shaped, 0.1 mm in diameter. with its expanded portion confined to median field between
intestinal bifurcation and acetabulum. and its tapering anterior portion crossing com.
f'
mencement of left cecum ventrally; proc.tate cells around this portion markedly:
reduced. Cirrus pouch fuc.iform, 0.12 mm long, with maximum width of 2011 at level .:of pars prostatica "htch is oval and measures only 16 11 long by 10 11 wide; c1rru~
(or ejaculatory duct 36 11 by 4.511. lined with smooth cuticle. Genital p11n• just to
left of esophagus.
Ovary transversel~ ell1ngated bean-shaped, 0.07

U.2 mm. immed1at ly in

fr11111 ,,

anterior testis, slightly to right. The germiduct. originatin~ from tlw ventral ~urfau•
of the ovary near ih :mternc 1l'xtral n,rner. follnws a sinuous trnn,\'er.., cnur<.e toward
the righ~. and turn~ h:1d,

11r1

it~li in I runt of the right end of the vitelline re~en11ir .

and then unites with t ht' \ itt•llirw duct coming from l.ehind: the ootyp

lies immedi -

ately in front of tl.e m·ar~ to tl.e !t'lt of the vitelline reservoir. Uterus coiled bet\n'en
ovary and acetahulum and on the left of tht.> latter: metraterm not appreciably
differentiated: t'ggs oval, o:3 7:{ 34 -3Y 11 in life. Vitelline follicles extending in lateral
fields of Core. and hindbocly, commencing at level of posterior end of ,
gu-; and
occupying whole pc,sttesticular mt'dian field: vitellir.e re ervoir o\'al, O.
0.1 mm.
anterodorsal to right portion 11f ovary, giving off its efferent duct at its left end.
Excretory vesicle tubular, reaching to dorsal side of ovary; pore terminal.
This ~pecies differs from the most closely related Op,gasler beliyai PANDE, 193i.
from Gohius gi1'ris and 0. mehrii IIAHSHEY, 1937, from Maslactmbe/11 s armat 11 s in

the posterior extent of the seminal vesicle, and from O. sy,,odi MANTER, 1947, from
Sy11od"s foe/ens in egg size; in M TER' species the egge are di tinctly maller.
measuring 50 54 30 32 ,,.

-

-

~

,4F.
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0pecoel1dae

84. Opegastn dactylopten
(Fig. 98)

R..-ip,. '(

0

rn. \ C\ ~O
'

HABITAT: Intestine of Dactylopterus orientalis; Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63708.
DESCRIPTION (based on 22 whole mounts): Body
flattened subcylindrical, with blunt extremities, 1.2-2.2
mm long, 0.25-0.5 mm wide at level of postacetabular
uterus. Oral sucker subterminal, 70-110 X 90-140 µ;
prepharynx distinct; pharynx 40-70 X 50-90 µ. Esophagus 60-260 µ long; ceca united posteriorly and opening
ventrally near posterior extremity. Acetabulum 0. I 30.25 mm in diameter, with 3-5 conical papillae Qll
anterior and posterior margins, situated in posterior half
of anterior third of body.
Testes tandem, separated one from the other by few
vitelline follicles, deeply incised on anterior or posterior
border or both, 0.13-0.33 X 0.11-0.3 mm; anterior testis
equatorial or postequatorial; posterior one always at
junction of middle with posterior third of body. Seminal
vesicle claviform, up to 30-100 µ wide, extending for
variable distances posterior to acetabulum. Cirrus pouch
pyriform to subcylindrical, 32-60 X 16-37 µ; pars prostatica very poorly differentiated, although prostatic
cells are present around the distal end of the attenuated
seminal vesicle immediately outside the base of the
cirrus pouch. Genital pore sinistral to pharynx or
esophagus.
Ovary rounded triangular to reniform, 5 0-130 X 70200 µ, median, immediately in front of anterior testis.
Laurer's canal arising from germiduct in front of right
portion of ovary, turning forward at left end of ovary
to form a U-shaped turn, opening dorsally about 0.1 mm
anterior to left end of ovary in the type. Uterus coiled
between shell gland complex and acetabulum; metraterm
alongside male terminal genitalia; eggs oval, 58-65 X
37-43 µ in life. Vitellaria mostly lateral to ceca; only·a
few follicles overreaching ceca between acetabulum and
ovary, nearly confluent in posttesticular median field;
their anterior extent very variable individually, may be
level with esophagus, intestinal bifurcation or anterior
end of acetabulum, occasionally halfway between ovary
and ace ta bulum. V itelline reservoir pre-ovarian. Excretory vesicle tubular, reaching to ovary; pore terminal.
DISCUSSION: This species is characterized by the
anterior extent of the vitellaria being more variable than
it is in the other known members of the genus from the
Hawaiian fishes (Opegaster bothi n. sp.O. dermatogenyos
n. sp., 0. iniistii n. sp., and 0 . hawaiiensis n. so~. For
further differences, see the differential key to the
Hawaiian soecies of Opegaster.
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Opecoelidae

86. Opegaster dermatogenyos ~ '{ c-, m.
(Fig. 100)
HABIT AT:

Intestine and pyloric ceca of Synodus

dermatogenyll·; Hawaii.

HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm Coll., No. 63710.
DESCRIPTION (based on eight whole mounts): Body
elongate, flattened, with rather blunt ends, 1.78-2.75 mm
long, widest (0.34-0.83 mm) at level of acetabulum or
testes. Oral sucker ventroterminal, 0.06-0.16 X 0.0650.2 mm: prepharynx present; pharynx barrel-shaped,
40-120 X 47-110 µ; esophagus moderately muscular; ceca
united posteriorly and opening midventrally at a distance
of 0.08-0.15 mm from posterior end of body. Acetabulum
0.22-0.37 X 0.23-0.4 mm, with three or more simple
papillae on each lip, situated largely at posterior part of
anterior third of body. Sucker ratio I: 1.8-2.1.
Testes irregular in shape, distinctly or indistinctly
lobed, 0.15-0.25 X 0.14-0.35 mm, tandem, close together,
at about middle of hindbody. Seminal vesicle elongated
daviform, 0.33-0.8 mm long lineally, up to 60-100 µ
wide, gradually tapering anteriorly, extending to level of
posterior end of acetabulum; prostatic complex not
distinctly differentiated; cirrus tubular, 35-60 µ long,
surrounded by accompanyling cells and enclosed in a
small fusiform cirrus pouch. Common genital pore to
left of esophagus.
Ovary reniform or roughly trilobate, transversely
elongated, 0.05-0.11 X 0.13-0.25 mm, slightly to right
of median line at about equator. No seminal receptacle.
Laurer's canal originating at the point where the ascendmg gerrniduct turns backward, curving forward at nearly
right angles in front of ovary. forming a complete loop
anll!rior to left end of ovary before opening middorsally.
Vitellaria extending mainly in extracecal fields, partly
medial to ceca, confluent in posttesticular area, commencmg at level of esophagus; vitelline reservoir elongate,
1mmediately in front of ovary. about 20 µ wide in the
type . l: xcretory vesicle tubular, reaching to ovary,
constricted just before opening dorsoterminally.
DISCUSSION: This species differs from any of the
llosely related species of Opegaster from Hawaii
(0 hawai1ensis, 0 . buthi, 0 . dactylopteri, 0. iniistii)
in the Laurer's canal forming a complete loop· before
opening middorsally, and from 0. synodi Manter, 1947
frcm Atlantic Synodus foe tens in the body, suckers, and
other organs being larger and in the length of eggs being
definitely larger , although the egg width is nearly the
same (60-70 X 30-35 µ vs. 50-54 X 30-32 µ).

\
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Opegaster ditrematis Yamaguti,1942
Size 1.55 by 0.55 mm.
Oral sucker 0.12 mm.
Acetabulum 0.25
Sucker ratio about 1:2
Prepharynx short; esophagus 50 u long; ceca narrow opening
ventrally 65 u from posterior end.
Several papilliform protuberances on anterior and posterior
margin of acetabulum.
Testes transversely elongated, indented on anterior and
posterior margins; directly tandem, with sides in
contact with ceca.
Seminal vesicle elon~ate saccular, curved in an Sas it
crosses the commencement of the left cecum; extendin~ to
left dordal side of acetabulum.
Genital pore midway between esophagus and left margin of body.
Ovary transversly elongated, a little to right of midline.
Uterus forming a few coils in left postacetabular field.
Metraterm along left side of male duct.
Vitellaria from level of phhrynx to posterior end, mostly in
extracecal fields.
Eggs 54 to 57 by 33 to 36 u.
Exceetory vesicle ending dorsal to left portion of ovary.

....

Host: Ditrema temmincki
Inland Sea, Japan
Based on one specimen

Compared with O.macrorchis Yamaguti,1938 differing
chiefly in posterior extent of seminal vesicle, the anter:or
extent of the vitellaria
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Family Opecoelidae
Opegaster ditrematis Yamaguti, 1942
(Fig. 5)
M oringua javanica (Kaup), Java whip eel, 5 specimens from 5 hosts; M yrichthys
macu/osu,s (Cuvier) , spotted snake eel, known locally as puhi laau, 7 specimens
from 1 host.
Locatio11: Intestine.
Hosts:

Discussion: The 12 specimens showed considerable variation. For example,
the testes were smooth to slightly or deeply bilobed; the genital pore varied from
midesophageal level to opposite base of the pharynx. The vitellaria usually began
opposite posterior part of the esophagus but sometimes as far forward as base of
the pharynx. In the former cases, transparent vitelline follicles free of yolk granules
extend to level of the pharynx. The seminal vesicle may overlap the acetabulum
slightly or may extend to its posterior edge. Egg size varied from 50 to 64 by 26 to
45 microns.
The 10 acetabular papillae, S on each margin of the acetabulum, are inconspicuous and invisible if the lips are pressed together. Yamaguti (1942) described
"several" papillae on the anterior and posterior margin of the acetabulum, but his
figure shows a total of 10, as in our specimens. He had only 1 specimen the characteristics of which agree with variations found in our material except that the
Hawaiian specimens showed: ( 1) no vitelline follicles with yolk granules anterior
to the genital pore; (2) the posterior testis is smooth or bilobed rather than with 2
small indentations on each end; ( 3) the sucker ratio is 1 : 1.3 to 1.94 rather than
1 : 2. These differences do not seem sufficient to warrant a new species, although
the fish hosts are quite different. Only 1 other species of Opegastcr, O. /utianai
Bravo and Manter, 1959, has 10 acetabular papillae.
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13. Opegaster 1/o,,gata n. sp.
(Pl. XXI, Fig. 10)

.,,;u,,,a1,,,

;/«1Yl~,H,~ lf>f

Hal•: Small intestine of AJ)ogo,,
TDo.t. et ScHI.EG.
Mlllmol: A aingle gravid specimen fixed in Schaudinn'a solution,
mounted.

Loe.lily nd dtd,: Sagami Bay; June 6, 1958.
. Body elongate, 1.8 mm long, 0.42 mm broad at level of acetabulum ; forebody
abruptly tapered, but hindbody gradually tapered, both with blunt extremities, scattered
all over with cuticular papiUae as in 0/Hga,t,, a/)ogo,,ichtl,yd;, YAMAGUTI, 1938.
Cervical glands well developed. Oral sucker subtetminal, 0.11 x 0.145 mm, fol lowed by
very short prepharynx : pharynx 0.05 x 0.005 mm, esophagus 40µ Jong. Ceca uniting
posteriorly; anus ventral, about 85µ from posterior tip of body. Acetabulum protuberant, 0.21 mm in diameter, situated at posterior half of anterior third of body, with
6 born-like projections, three on anterior margin and three on posterior margin.
Testes directly tandem, at posterior half of middle third of body, occupying whole
breadth of intercecal field ; anterior testis reniform, 0.14 x 0.2 mm, posterior testis flattened in front, 0.15 ·· 0.18 mm. Vesicula seminalis tubular, extending from immediately
behind acetabulum into cirrus pouch, describing three -turns in front of acetabulum;
cirrus pouch 34/J in diameter, enclosing distal end of seminal vesicle, rounded pars pros.
tatica surrounded by prostatic ducts coming from outside cirrus pouch,
ejaculatory

and

duct, extending from ventral side of left cecum to genital pore.
of intestinal bifurcation.

Genital pore just left

I

Ovary reniform, 0.11 ,, 0.18 mm, a little to ri.l{ht immediately in front of anterior
testis, nearly equatorial. The genniduct arising from the depth of the concavity of l
ovary proceeds obliquely forward ventral to the vitelline reservoir, at the anterior end
of which it gives off the Lauree's canal, and after turning back on itself receives the I
duct from the vitelline reservoir. The Laurer'a canal forming a loop immediatelyl
anterodextral to the vitelline reservoir runs obliquely along this reservoir and finally !
after describing another loop opens dorsally in front of the left lobe of the ovary.
Uterine coils occupying whole intercecal field between ovary and acetabulum; metraterm
well differentiated, running forward alongside seminal vesicle, crossing over cirrus
pouch ventrally. Eggs oval, thin-shelled, 50- 60 x 33-36µ. ViteJline follicles extending
mostly in extracecal fields, but in posttesticular region they are· almost confluent i~
the median line. On the right side they commence at the level of the anterior end
of the acetabulum, but a little more posteriorly on the left. Excretory vesicle reaching
to posterior end of ovary ; pore terminal.
I
This species differs from the most closely related 0. apogonichthydis YAMAGUTI
1938, in the anterior extent of the vitellaria and smaller egg size, and from 0. pen
tadactyla MANTER, 1940, in the marginal tentacular projections of the acetahulum an(
egg size. In MANTER's species constant "rudimentary vitellaria" are seen in th1
forebody and the eggs are 46 to 50µ by 26 to 29µ.

12.

Opegaster gobii n.
Pl. IV, Fig. 19.

sp./cur,aff u.t (qSz
/

Habitat. Intestine of Gobius sp.
Material and locality. Numerous mature specimens fixed in
acetic sublimate under slight cover glass pressure.
stained and mounted as usual; Macassar.
Body flattened subcylindrical, fusiform or elliptical. 0.8-2.1 mm
in length with maximum breadth of 0.3 -0.75 mm at or near middle.
Oral sucker subterminal, 90- 155 X 95- 19511; prepharynx funnel1haped, 20 - 60 p. long. Pharynx 45 - 90X 45 - 125 I', Esophagus 30 120 P. long, bifurcating a little behind middle of anterior third of
body. Ceca uniting near posterior extremity to form anal canal,
whic.-h opens ventrally in the type about midway between cecal
union and posterior tip of body. Acetabulum 0.135 - 0.28 mm in
diameter, with 6 papilliform protuberances, three on the anterior
margin and three on the posterior ; situated at junction of anterior
with middle third of body or a little more posteriorly; sucker ratio
1:1.5-1.7.
Testes transversely elongated, irregular in shape and more or
less indented, but not so distinctly lobed as in the type of Opegaster
Plotosi Yamaguti, 1940. 0.06-0.27X013-0.3Rmm, placed one
directly behind the other at about middle of hindbody; the anterior
may be displaced a little out of median field, but the posterior is
exactly median without exception. Vesicul scminalis externa

16Z

S. Y1111111CUti:

• tubular or fueiform, 20 - 60 p. wide, extendinar to anterior or ante~olateral mararin of .acetabulum, with ita taperinar anterior portion
aurrounded by proatatic cella. Occasionally it may not reach to the
anterior mararin of the acetabulum ; but when the forebody is contraded it may well reach beyond thia sucker. Cirrus pouch pyriform or aubcylindrical, thin-walled, 45 - 90 I'- long by 20 - 40 11 wide,
containin1 indi1tinct para proatatica and narrow ductua ejaculatoriu1. Genital pore in left aubmedian line at level of posterior end
of e■ophasuL
Ovary approximately reniform, with the hilua produced forward in form of a prominent cone. 45 - 90 X 90 - 240 \l, aituated in
median line or a little to one ride of it immediately anterior or
anteroventral to anterior testis, confined to posterior half al middle
third of body. Laurer'a canal coiled between right cecum and
vitelline reservoir, runninar transvenely toward the left and then
curvine backward open• outaide donal to left part ol ovary.
Uteru• containina abundant sperm at it• proximal portion, running
in intercecal fieldJrom aide to aide and then aacendina on the leh of
veaicula 1eminali1 and cirrus pouch. Eap oval, light brown, not
very numeroua (not over 90), 63-76X45- 51 11. Vitelline folliclea
extendina in lateral Heida from level of intestinal bifurcation to
poaterior extremity aa well aa in poettesticular intercecal field ;
aome follicles may intrude medially across the ceca in the acetabuloteaticular ar~a. Vitelline reservoir submedian, transversely elonsated. 30-751-'- in anteropoaterior diameter. Excretory vesicle tubular, widened anteriorly, reaching to level o( ovary; pore terminal.;
Thia 1peciea diffen from the most closely related Opega1ter
beliyai Pande, 1937, chiefly in the-sucker ratio, in the anterior extent
of the vitellaria, and in the breadth of the eggs, and from Ope1JO,$ter
plotosi Yamaguti, 1940, and 0. 5Ynodi Manter, 1947, in the testes
beina not 10 much deeply indented or lobed, and in the eggs beinar
definitely larser. In Pancle'• Indian 1peciea from Gobi111 g,·11,u the
vitellaria bearin at about the level of the middle of the e1opha1Ua
and the ena are 7011 lon1 by 34 - -40 I-'- broad.
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20. Opegaster gobii Yamaguti, 1952
(Fig. 27)
HosT: Unidentified species of Tripterygion, ble1111y; intestine.
LOCALITY : wellington.
SPECIMEN DEPOSITED: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Collection No. 49160.
DISCUSSION: Nine specinwus were collected. These agreed with 0. gobii i11
size, sucker ratio, and extent of excretory ves;cle. 'fhe tliree pairs of al'etalmlal'
papillae are very small, sometimes not observable. 'fhe genital pore, altbo11gh
sometimes submedian, could be more than halfway to the left edge of the bod.,·.
The cirrus sac is inconspicuous. Sucker ratio was 1 : 1 · :rn to l · 5 l'ather than
1 : 1 ·5 to 1 ·7, and eggs were 57 to 65 by 34 to 38µ. rath<'l· than 63 to 76 by -Li
to 51µ.. The greatest difference appears to be in width of the eggs hut i11 the
absence of other distinctions, I am cousiderinp: these trematodes as 0 . r,obii.
Yamaguti collected his material from Gobius i-p. at lVfocassar in the C<'lP.bes.
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Opecoelidae

87. Opegaster hawaiiensis ~

Yo. 1'"n.\ \ C\ r 0

(Fig. 101)

HABITAT: Intestine of Mulloidichthys pfluegeri (type
host), Hemipteronotus sp., and Sphyraena barracuda:
Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63711.
DESCRIPTION (based on 16 whole mounts): Body
usually small, rather plump, though elongate in the type,
with blunt extremities, 0.77-2.4 X 0.2-0.5 mm. Oral
sucker terminal, 70-130 X 70-140 µ; prepharynx distinct;
pharynx 80-90 X 60-100 µ; esophagus muscular, 40-150 µ
long, bifurcating about halfway between pharynx and
acetabulum; ceca united posteriorly and opening ventrally
by anus close to posterior extremity. Acetabulum 0. 130.26 mm in diameter, with 3-7 papillae on anterior
margin and 3-6 on posterior margin, situated usually in
posterior half of anterior third of body.
Testes usually more or less indented on anterior and
posterior margins, tandem, contiguous or not; anterior
testis equatorial or postequatorial, posterior one invariably at junction of middle with posterior third of
body. Vesicula seminalis elongate, 18-80 µ wide, usually
extending to level of posterior end of acetabulum or a
little further posteriorly. Cirrus pouch very small, 3 2-5 8
X 18-3 0 µ. Genital pore to left of pharynx or esophagus.
Ovary subglobular to trilobate, 40-120 X 88-200 µ.
pre-equatorial or equatorial, more or less dextral to
median line. Germiduct arising from middle of anterior
margin of ovary, turning back on itself in front of right
end of ovary, where it gives off the Laurer's canal.
Latter canal forming a nearly complete loop before
opening outside a little anterior to left end of ovary. In
the type the distal portion of the germiduct contains
abundant sperm before joining the common vitelline
duct anterior to the ovary. No seminal receptacle. Uterus
coiled in intercecal field between ovary and acetabulum;
metraterm running alongside male duct, well differentiated only at its distal portion. Eggs oval, 53-65 X 3742 µ. Vitelline follicles accompanying intestine except
for its beginning, may extend in lateral fields as far
forward as level of esophagus or pharynx, confluent in
posttesticular field; vitelline reservoir approximately
triangular, immediately pre-ovarian. Excretory vesicle
reaching to ovary; pore terminal.
DISCUSSION: This species resembles Opegaster penta·
dactyla Manter, 1940 from Galapagos, only differing m
the vitellaria extending well into the forebody in every
specimen without changing their structure as they do in
Manter's species. The most outstanding difference is in
the egg size (53-65 X 37-42 µ vs. 46-50 X 26-29 µ).

Opecoelidae

s Jf-e N 1 1'I i.:2
Opegaster hippocampi sp-;,mv. (fig. 2)
Host

Hippoca1n11·us trimaC11,batus Leach;

Location

intestine;

'Locality· Jieshi, Guangdong Province:·
· Infection S and 9 specimens from 2 hosts.

/11 sf, Oc.ea no l.1

/4-c~ d.

S1

~ ic ._,, 0t ?>tyft1()

Description (based on 8 specimens) Body elongated, 0.867-1.598 0.422-0.578
wide. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.102-0.136X0.102-0.187. Acetabulum nearly rounded, 0.136-0.221 X 0.189-0.238, .with 4 small papillae on anterior and posterior border
respectively.
Prepharynx short, pharynx 0.060--0.lllX0.060-0.085, esophagus indistinct, ceca
united posteriorly and opened ventrally.
Testes irregular ellipsoid and tandem. antel'ior testis 0.068-0.119 X 0.221-0.323,
posterior testis 0.068-0.187 X O.i87-0.289. Seminal vesicle bottle-shaped, 0.1050.121 X 0.045-0.085. Cirrus pouch pyriform. Genital pore opened at left of pharynx
or intestinal ceca.
Ovary before testes, 0.051-0.102 X 0,204--0.289, no seminal receptacle. Laurer 's
canal situated at left side of ovary. Vitellaria follicles commencing on each side at
level of pharynx, confluent in post-testicular field. Receptaculum seminis uterinum present, uterus coiled between ovary and acetabulum. Egg 48-57 X 27-33.
Excretory vesicle tubular, reaching to ovary.

Discu111ion This species is similar to Opegaster bothi Yamaguti, 1970 and 0.
caulipsettae Manter, 1954, but differs from the two species in (1) the size of body and
internal organs being smaller, the esophagus being indistinct, (2) po claft on borders
of testes and ovary, (3) eggs smaller, ( 4) host different ..

Opecoclida

88. Opegaster iniistii ~ (Fig. 102)

'f' a,. M. l \ , 7 O

HABITAT: Intestine of lniistius pavoninus; Hawaii.
U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63712.
DESCRIPTION (based on three whole mounts): Body
elongate, 1.18-1.65 mm long, 0.27-0.38 mm wide in
middle third of body. Oral sucker ventroterminal, 90120 X 110-130 µ; pre pharynx distinct; pharynx 50-80
X 70-90 µ; esophagus 80-100 µ long; ceca united posteriorly and opening outside close to posterior extremity
by anus. Acetabulum not pedunculate, 0.16-0.22 mmin
diameter. with five papillae on anterior and posterior
margins respectively (three median papillae conical, but
two laterals much smaller and rounded), situated at
anterior part of middle third of body. Sucker ratio l': 1.6.
Testes 80-140 X I 00-160 µ, exactly tandem or oblique,
distinctly indented on anterior and posterior bordm;
anterior testis at posterior part of middle third of body
or at its junction with posterior third; posterior testis at
anterior end of posterior third of body. Seminal vesicle
tubular, up to 35 µ wide, may extend just back of
acetabulum. Cirrus pouch elliptical, weakly developed;
pars prostatica indistinctly differentiated. Common
genital pore close to posterolateral edge of pharynx or
at posterior esophageal level.
Ovary rounded triangular, 50-70 X 70-110 µ., postequatorial, immediately in front of anterior testis a
little to right of median line. No seminal receptacle.
Laurer's canal running transversely and then forming a
double sigmoid curve sinistral to ovary, finally opening
dorsally almost in median line shortly posterior to
acetabulum. Uterus with few coils between ovary and
acetabulum; metratenn running alongside male duct.
Eggs not numerous, elongate oval, 55-65 X 37-40 µ_
Vitelline follicles circumcecal, commencing on each side
at about level of intestinal bifurcation, confluent posteriorly: vitelline reservoir comma-shaped, dorsal to left
part of ovary in the type. Excretory vesicle tubular,
reaching to ovary; pore terminal.
DISCUSSION: This species is characterized by the
acetabulum being far apart from the oral sucker. It
differs from the most closely related Opegaster synodi
Manter, 1947 from Tortugas, Florida in the number of
acetabular papillae and in egg size. ln 0. synodi the
acetabulum bears three small papillae on each lip and the
eggs are 50-54 µ by 30-32 µ.
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HOLOTYPE:
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Material and locality. A aingle whole mount; ~\~1aar.
Body aub~ylindrical. with rounded extremities, I. 3 mm lon1 by
0.44 mm at about middle. Cuticle with minute papillae at anterior
part of body. Rounded or pyriform cervical glanda pre1ent in neck
region. Oral sucker aubterminal, 0. I IX 0.145 mm. Prepharynx
ahort, funnel-shaped. Pharynx 75X861 1• EsophagUa 65 :t Ions, provided with well developed longitudinal muscle, bifurcatin,r behind
middle of anterior third of body. Ceca running dorsal to outskirt•
of uterine coils and between testes and vitellaria, unitinR posteriorly
and opening ventrally by an anal canal close to posterior extremity.
Acetabulum 0.2 mm in diameter, at junction of anterior with middle
third of body, with 6 strongly flattened papillae, three on the an·
terior border and three on the posterior.
Testes indented on posterior margin as well as o·n each aide,
aituated directly tandem at middle of poatacetabular area: anterior
. 0.14X 0.25 mm, posterior 0.18 X 0.22 mm. Vesicula 1eminalis externa arcuate, cylindrical. very long, 80 :• wide, t-xtendina from
shell gland complex to beginning of left r.ecum. pauing between
this cecum and acetabulum, with prostate cells on each side of ita
greater anterior part; its tapering anterior end forming an 5-shaped
curve before entering cirrus pouch. Pars prostatica not distinctly
differentiated, enclosed together with ductus eiaculatorius in con•
tracted pyriform cirrus pouch which is 3111 in diameter and consists
mainly of longitudinal muscle {ibers. Genital pore to left of posterior end of esophagus.
Ovary transven:ely elongated, RO:• long by 0. IR mm broad, with
prominent conical hilus on anterodoual margin near its hroarl r left
end, situated immediately in front of right part of anterior testis.
Laurer's canal crossing terminal portion of germiduct ventrally and
curving round vitelline re~ervoir, opening dor~ally in median line at
about midbody. Eggs oval. light brown, 66 - 75 :• long by ~ - 50 !'
broad. Vitelline follicles extending in extra< ecal fields from level
of intestinal bifurcation to po~terior extr('mity, and filling up whole
posttesticular area, not intrud :ng medially B< ro i1 <·eca BS fnr back
as posterior end of hind lf"sti~ . \ ' itellinf' rr r, oir fu iform, 40 :• in
diameter, ~ituated ob)i q1w h · nnterodors,,1 lo rig ht ptlrl f ovarv,
with ib antt>rior rH1rtion ,, r r" I to ri~ht , ,
E. \ re l n · ,·e idC"
tub11lar, w ill 1·rn1 1 1 ii p,>•
·i dcr,t d i'l 1,
,lppnrt-n tl r I h-
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. kdtfltd is similar to Opsga,t,r tamori Y1111111guti 193
bltt the latter has a tapered fore body, lncks acetabular
..
bifurcation is more ant rior n11tl the e
940 has 6 pairs of papilla but the body ha ta
taa:ented and the vitellaria are entirely pos
~ter, 1940 is more similar but its vitellaria extend nly
pll\gtc,nbr ~• of acetabulum; i te te are more rounded .
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Opccoelidao Oz ki, 1925
Opegaster macrorchis Yamar:ut1,. ~ l C(?, 1/
2.3-2.9 mm
0.62-0.85 mm at level of testes.
r.·0.138-0.175 X 0.156-0.188 mm
(p

~

~G!

):0.26-0.3 X 0.28-0.31 mm

, At posterior end of anterior third of body

Acetebulum

much lar or

e: Up to 0.25 IDlil long, Hith cepr.alio
: 84-87 X 102-114)(
~ i d e of
lpo

Cn1
8

(l oat1o

nerve commisure o dorzal
its anterior portion

: On the left of the esopha us.

u£~•~' Indented or lobed, usually broaden than lon •
t.i. 01\ Direct 1 r tan<lem, bel:ind mid- le of b )dy.

To slightly beyond the posterior ortion of the
acetabulum.
J Elongated transversly, reniform or three lobed.
·1 · Medion or some hat dextra , immedi tely in front o
anterior testis.
V1t ll
: Level of enital nore on rt. but little further e i .don
left, oc0u1ying all avoilable space behind posterio~ testis.
: Oval, 57-72 X 27-42)(.; somo immature one onl 1 36 _ 23{
a

e

· '

1

0th r

ultifasciata Doderlein

Local

0

agas ki, Japan
..:,tudies on the Helmlnth Fauna of Japan •
Kyoto, J"apan
Revised edition
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Upecoelidae
Qpegaster parapr1st1pomat1e Yamaguti,1934
Host:

small intestine of Parapristiponta trilineatum from the Inland Se~~- Tl_w
type, 2.67 x 0.63 mm, is elongate spindle-shaped. The rnticlc 1s th 1_11
and unarmed. The oral sucker is 0.12 x 0.14 mm. The prcpharynx is
short. The relatively large pharynx measures 0.11 X 0.12 mm.
The
esophagus is 0.14 mm long. The ceca
unite with each other near the posterior
extremity of the body to form a short
Ph.
common anal canal opening on the
ventral surface. The prominent acetabulum, 0.23 mm in diameter and bearGp.
ing inconspicuous papillae, lies in the
V.sem.
posterior part of the anterior third of
the body.
The transversely oblong testes,
0.19-0.22 x 0.25-0.27 mm and somewhat constricted at the middle, are
situated in the median line one directly
behind the other in the posterior part
of the middle third of the body. The
vesicula seminalis extends backwards to
near the posterior end of the acetabulum.
The genital pore lies on the left side in
front of the cecal bifurcation. The
transversely elongated ovary, 0.085 x
0.15 mm, lies immediately in front of
the anterior testis and a little to the
right. The vitelline follicles begin at
V/t
the level of the genital pore and occupy
the lateral as well as the posttesticular
median field. The vitelline reserrnir
and the shell gland lie anteroclorsal to
the ovary. The close trans-verse uterine
coils are confined to the intercecal
field in front of the o,·ary. The eggs
arc oval, light brown and measure
0.0578-0.071 x 0.031-0.042 mm. The
excretory stem bifurcates in front of
the ovary.
VARIATIONS.
The most striking
, variation is found in the character of

Fig. 5'.!. O p,•gasl.,;r fara pris tip omatis; Ycntral Yiew.
Type :2.67 x 0.63 mm.

the testes; in young individuals they are oYal with entire margin. the
anterior being trans,·ersely and the poc;terior longitudinally elongated. The
length of the body varies from 2.5 mm to 2.8 mm,
DrscussroN. This worm bears a certain resemblance to O pcgastcr
1·ectus Ozaki, 1928, and 0. brevifistula Ozaki, 1928, but differ- distincth·
from them in the following essential particulars.
·
1. In 0. brevifistula the esophagus is stated to be lacking and the
acetabulum has conspicuous finger-like appendages; the testes are situated
obliquely tandem and the eggs measure 0.054-0.06 x 0.033-0.037 nun.
2. In 0. rectus the pharynx is small, measuring only 0.086 mm in
diameter; the ovary is median, and the testes are irregularly lobed, lying
farther posteriorly than in my worm; the eggs are 0.0-1-5-0.05 0.030,035 mm.

Opegaster nzinimus (Tubangui, 1928) is easily distinguished by the
size of the body and eggs.
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Opegaster parapri1tipomatis Yamaguti, 1934
(Plate 37, fig. 43)

Hosts: Trachinotw rhodo pus (Gill)
Selar crumenophthalmus (Bloch)
Location : Intestine
Locality: Chatham Island, Galapagos
Number: 6 in one, 15 in another of 2 hosts
The differences betWeeD these trematodes and O. ~ra1ruti1omatil
are considered too small to justify a new species. These differences are 11
follows: my specimens ( 1.200 to 1.790 in length) are tomewbat smaller
than the Japanese species which is 2.5 to 2.8 in leneth- The vitelline follicles are somewhat larger and in the forebody extend farther median than
is shown in Y amaguti's filUre. Eggs are somewhat smaller, 48 to 54 by 26
to 30 ,.,. as compared with 57 to 70 by 31 to 42 µ.. Most details are in
agreement, e.g. the 1Ucker ratio, the large pharynx, the length of the
esophagus, the position of the genital pore, the extent of the vitellaria, exNO. 14
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tent of the seminal vesicle, and locatio11 of i11tc,,tinal biturcatiu,1. ln mo~t
of my specimens the testes wrre cono:;idcrably cxteniled transvrrsely, bu
this character was variable and some specimen,:; were mui;h hkc Yama1\,lti's in this character. Although mo:-t Spt>cimens showed 3 large and 2
small lateral papillae on each lip of the acctahul11m, a frw showed these
structures inconspicuously, thus agreeing with Y amaguti's description of
"inconspicuous papillae.'' The seminal vesicle may barely overreach th
ac:etabulum, or it may extend to the posterior edge. The anus is practicallJ terminal and opens with the excretory vesicle into a common terminal

.tepression.
Two specimens of a trematode from Selar crumtnophthalmus from
Bahia Honda are almost certainly the same species or at least the same
apecies as that from the Galapagos. They accidentally became dried but
were mounted and aereed in all characters above except for more rounded

---

Oµega:,ter parapri, lipomatis Yam., !934
HafuteHo ocero :.tBa 3K,ornm1pa y oJUll)ro Gerre ;uamenfo us.
J10 Ka .Yl Ji 3 all JI SI'
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Opegaster plotosi Yamaguti,19~
Length 1.42 to 1.45; width 0.37 to 0.38.
Oral sucker 126 to 144 u wide
Acetabulum 0.2 to 0.24 wide
Sucker ratio: l : I,~ -o 1, 1
Prepharynx distinct; esophagus 80 to 90 u long bifurcating
sli~htly behind middle of anterior th1r1 of body.
Anus about midway between cecal union and posterior en1 of body.
Acetabulum with three pairs of papilliform protuberances.
Testes distinctly lobed.
Seminal vesicle reaching to anterior ed e of acetabulum.
Cirrus sac pyriform, 45 by 20 u.
~enital pore sinistral, level with middle o~ posterior
end of esophagus.
Ovary transversely elongated ani constricted near middle,
slightly to right of midline, near middle of body or
slightly behind this.
Eggs 51 to 63 by 32 to 35 u in life.
Vitellaria begin at level of bifurcation, lateral to ceca,
but intruding median to ceca between testes and
behind posterior testis.
Excretory vesicle to ovary
1 L. '
'
Host:Plotosu~ anguillaris
Japan; Hamuzima

Opeco~ 11dae

0pegaster prltcharctae sp. n.

ovfw~,¥eee t

1969

Host: Bathygobius soporator (1 ot 9J, type
host.
Site: Rectum.
Holotype: U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No.
71307, paratype: No. 71369.
Description ( based on 11 w holemounts
and 1 sectioned specimen from Biscayne
Bay and Florida keys) : Body elongate, 1.0
to 1.4 long by 0.32 to 0.47 wide, tapering
slightly toward ends, decidedly pointed
posteriorly in living specimens; a slight constriction at acetabular level. Oral sucker
0.09 to 0.13 long by 0.09 to 0.15 wide.
Acetabulum 0.18 to 0.25 by 0.19 to 0.26,
with thickened anterior and posterior lips;
papillae lacking. Sucker ratio 1: 1.6 to 2.0.
Forebody 30 to 38% of body length. Prepharynx short, pharynx 0.06 to 0.08 long
by 0.05 to 0.08 wide. Esophagus shorter
than, to over twice as long as, pharynx.
Intestinal bifurcation usually closer to acetabulum than pharynx. Caeca uniting posteriorly and opening ventrally at an inconspicuous common anus.
Gonads postequatoria1. Testes tandem,
contiguous, slightly irregular; anterior testis
0.10 to 0.18 long by 0.20 to 0.26 wide;
posterior testis 0.13 to 0.23 by 0.16 to 0.23.
Posttesticular space 9 to 14% of body
length. Genital pore inconspicuous, sini~tral,
slightly posterior to pha~yr:igeal level. Cirrus
sac short slender; contammg reduced prostatic vesicle and cirrus. Seminal vesicle external, saccate, extending to or overlapping
acetabulum anteriorly; surrounded by few
prostatic cells.
Ovary slightly irregular, 0.07 to 0.11
long by 0.11 to 0.20 wide, median or ~e~tral,
touching anterior testis. One o~ary sm1str_al
rather than dextral, with gemtal pore m
that atypical specimen at m_idpharynge~l
level. Seminal receptacle lackmg. Laurer s
canal present. Vitellaria from anterior esophageal level to posterior end of body, con-

fluent in forebody and posttesticular . space.
Metraterm weakly developed, extendmg to
level of acetabulum. Eggs 54 to 64 by 31 to
39 microns.
.
Excretory vesicle I-shaped, exten~mg to
ovarian level. Excretory pore termmal or
subterminal.
.
Discussion: Mr. Richard Heard provided
eight mature specimens of Opegaster P:itchardae which were collected from the mtestine of Bathygobius soporator at Molasses
Key, Florida. They agree in most respects
with individuals from Biscayne Bay and are
used in the description.

1.... <P,

p

0.2

Figure 22. Oµegaster pritchardae, holotype,
ventral view.

The species differ~ from a ot 1er in the
genus 0peg,uter o~aki, 1')2 , except 0 "
c,utlopsettae Manter, 195'-l, v 1ac 'ing acer· bular papillae. The anterior an i rosrerior
lips are too large nd mu wl ,r to
papilfa e as in many opecoelids ,tnd n,>t s muscular as the lips in L.1brife Yama~uti, 1936.
The caeca in 0. ctut!op i;Jt,•e are described
as "seemingly unitiM uea r posterior end of
body and opening dors~ Iv t!uot•gh an anus
just anterior to the
crecory ore near
posterior end of body" Manrcr, 1154: 503).
In my specimens the mus is ven ral, the
gonads are not lobed, the semin l vesicle
does not extend past the acer: btlu ', and
the posrtesticu1ar space i m ,r l : 1orter.
They are most like 0. go/
t r 1954,
which has small acerabul 1
r·1 e wh ich
sometimes are not evider t ( M er, l Q<; i:
503). 0pegaster pritcht1 l
j<, most t sil
distinguished from tha " ..
, th
shorter posttesticular spacl
This species is named 1 n 110 11 of Mi ·
Mary Hanson Pritchard, ir,
..., 1ition of
her contributions to the fi, 1d uf tremamdology.
0
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Opec:oelinae

46.

Opegaster synodi ~~

,1,97

Fig. 33
Hosr: immature.
S:ynodus foetens (Linn.), lizardlish; in I of 7 hosts examined; 2 specimens,
LOCATION: Intestine.

Description: The mature specimen was 1.051 mm long by 0.307 mm
wide; widest at acetabular level; more or less pointed at each end. Oral sucker
19471
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0.100 mm in diameter; acetabulum 0.175 mm; sucker ratio 1: 1.75. The
immature specimen had a sucker ratio of 1 : 2.2. Acetabulum with 3 smalI
papillae on each lip. Forebody 0.27 mm long. Prepharynx short; pharynx 0.05 I
mm long by 0.061 mm wide; esophagus slightly longer than pharynx; intestinal bifurcation about midway between suckers; ceca uniting near posterior
end; anus ventral a short distance anterior to posterior end of body. The anus
was more conspicuous on the immature specimen. Genital pore more than
l1alfway toward the left edge of the body at level of posterior third of esophagus or barely anterior to the intestinal bifurcation. Testes tandem, dose together, of slightly irregular shape with indistinct outline, just posterior to
middle of hindbody. Posttesticular distance
0.255 mm. Seminal vesicle
tubular, indistinct, apparently extending to very slightly beyond the acetabulum.
Ovary small, subglobular, immediately pretesticular; Mehlis' gland conspicuous,
bilobed, immediately preovarian. The bilobed glandular mass of Mehlis'
gland is difficult to distinguish from the ovary. Viteliine reservoir overlapping
ovary at one side. Eggs 50 to 54 by 30 to 32 µ. Excretory pore terminal.

Comparisons: Although only one mature specimen was available it is
given a specific name for purpose of future reference. 0. synodi surprisingly,
is most similar to 0. beliyai Pande, 1937 from Gobius giuris in India. Agreement includes such details as size and shape of the body; sucker ratio; rather
long esophagus; location of genital pore; number of papillae on the acetabulum. The chief difference is egg size (70 by 37 to 40 µ, in 0. beliyai
as compared with 50 to 54 by 30 to 32 µ). The ovary has a slightly different
shape
and the vitelline foliides extend slightly anterior to the genital pore
in 0. beliyai.
The occurrence of a species of 0pegaster in the Atlantic is of some interest
because all of the other 16 species of 0pegaster and alI of the 12 species of
the closely related genus Opecoelus are reported only from the Pacific, chiefly
in the region of Japan and Indta.
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